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Product Description

It is a time of darkness in the Ancient Lands. You are
being hunted by an evil Empress and her demons of
Fate.

Once  a  naive  young  swordsman,  you  have  been
hardened by years  of  bloodshed and the death of
your  best  friend.  Now,  the  Empress  has  sent  her
demons to claim your life. Your only hope is to storm
the Empress’ fortress, from which no army has ever
returned.

You are  marked for  death,  yet  you are unshaken.
The impossible challenge you face has ignited a fire
within  your  soul.  Confident  in  your  deadly  fighting
skills,  thirsting  for  brutal  battle,  you  are  a  warrior
awakened.  You  will  use  every  weapon,  command
every power, and summon every last shred of rage
to defy  fate.  You will  defend what no enemy shall
take away – your life.

Key Features

 Define Your Own Combat Style with the Free-
Form Fighting System
An intricate new combat system lets you wage
battles  with  no  boundaries.  Utilize  the
environment,  weapons,  and  your  enemies  to
develop your own unique fighting style. Plus, a
strategic  projectile  attack  system  allows  for  a
variety of ranged combat tactics.

 Endure The Epic
Hours upon hours of action await in your fight for
survival, including multiple endings and over 50
weapons to find and master.

 Change the Past to Affect the Present
Travel  back  in  time to  prevent  the creation  of
your deadly fate – your every action will  affect
the  history  of  the  present  including
environments, stories, inhabitants and more.

 Control the Ravages of Time
Ravage  enemies  with  the  devastating  new
combative powers of time manipulation, opening
up astounding variations in fighting gameplay as
you rewind, fast-forward, and slow time down.

 Explore a Violent Underworld 
Explore  and  conquer  a  cursed  island
underworld, breeding ground for the most brutal,
unrelenting enemies to torment mankind.

 Confront a Deadly, Seductive Evil
Survive the evils of the Empress, a stunning 
villainess with the power to bend the minds of 

men. This dark siren of the underworld holds 
legions of monsters under her command.

Product Specifications:
Publisher:  Ubisoft 
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Category:  Action 
Rating:    “RP” (Rating Pending)
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